Community Time: Yaz Welcomes Newly-Elected Reps!
➢ Congratulations to our new representatives: Ryan, Anna, Sophie, Mailinh, Osama,
Ben, Nadia, Saim, and Salma!
Prez/VP Updates
➢ Meeting with President Faust
○ Inclusion and belonging; financial accessibility
○ At next faculty meeting: Pres. Faust will ask Dean Smith about rising price of
textbooks
○ Recent events: immigration ban
■ Lobbying
○ Funding
○ Social life
■ Single Gender Student Organizations
■ Populating the new committee
○ New students
EdCom
➢ Nominate advisers for LDM awards!
○ UC Pub, please distribute Evan’s email across Yard / House lists
FiCom
➢
➢
➢
➢

Control $300,000
Discuss first grant pack this upcoming Wednesday’s meeting
Four Vice-Chairships: Elections also during this upcoming Wednesday’s meeting
Nick Boucher digitized the grant packs process

FCC
➢ Enhanced brain break
➢ Add Keurig machine to common rooms
Rules
➢
➢
➢
➢

Institutionalize caucuses
Each committee sends one rep to rules
Three at-large spots
VP Cam will nominate these 3 at-large spots

SIC
➢ Infrastructural change
SLC
➢ Elections on Monday evening (2/6), 6:30pm

SRC
➢ Pubbing for student groups, student initiatives on campus
➢ What Goes Unseen series
○ Work with mental health groups
➢ Mandating office hours
○ Collaborate with people in different yards / houses to find those time slots
➢ CARE
Continuation of Prez/VP Updates
➢ GoHC relaunch (still have around $20,000 left)
○ Council-wide effort
○ All reps to congregate in the dining halls, publicize GoHC, hand out flyers
➢ Student organization comps
➢ Do you know anyone who would be interested in getting paid to create website?
○ Create Q-guide -- using Harvard pin system (w/ OSL and Harvard admin)
○ If anyone is interested in tech, please connect them to Yaz and Cam!
➢ Refugee drive in Boston
○ Winter coats, hats, gloves, and scarves
○ Collect clothes for freshman dorms

